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ABSTRACT

The coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic has led
to widespread change as public health strategies
for containment have emphasized social dis-
tancing and remaining at home. These policies
have led to downscaled clinic volumes, cancel-
lation of elective procedures, enhanced per-
sonal protective strategies in the clinic, and
adoption of telemedicine encounters. We
describe the evidence-based practical approach
taken in our ophthalmology department to
continue delivering eye care during the pan-
demic by rescheduling visits, enhancing clinic
safety, and adopting virtual video encounters.
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Key Summary Points

This article covers the following topics
relating to ophthalmology practice during
the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic.

Brief background on COVID-19 and
ophthalmic manifestations.

Triage and rescheduling clinic
appointments and OR procedures.

Telemedicine, its role and implementation
in the current pandemic.

Early teleophthalmology experience from
UPMC.

INTRODUCTION

In December 2019, the novel coronavirus SARS-
CoV-2 emerged in China as the cause of coro-
navirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). COVID-19 is
a contagious and potentially lethal respiratory
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infection that has resulted in a global pandemic
[1]. Countries have worked to stem the spread
of infection using social distancing and stay-at-
home orders. As a result, routine outpatient
visits and elective procedures have been
postponed.

In March 2020, the American Academy of
Ophthalmology (AAO) recommended limiting
office visits to emergencies and canceling elec-
tive surgery [2]. Outpatient ophthalmology
clinics have adapted rapidly. In this paper, we
provide a practical approach to ophthalmic
practice in the setting of the pandemic. We
describe the development of our department’s
policies regarding careful triaging of patients,
adoption of safety measures for in-person visits,
and introduction of video-visit encounters.

This article does not contain any studies
with human participants or animals performed
by any of the authors.

RISKS OF COVID-19
TRANSMISSION IN OUTPATIENT
EYE CLINICS

Transmission of COVID-19 occurs by respira-
tory droplets, contact, and fomites. The ocular
surface is thought to play a role in transmission
as well. While uncommon, conjunctivitis can
be an early manifestation of the disease and can
precede pneumonia by several days [3–5]. A
retrospective study of 1099 COVID-19 cases
across 30 Chinese hospitals identified nine
patients (0.8%) with documented conjunctival
congestion [6]. However, ocular signs could be
more prevalent than noted in retrospective
reports. In COVID-19 patients who underwent
dedicated ophthalmic examination, 12 of 38
(31.6%) had conjunctival hyperemia, chemosis,
or epiphora [5]. Patients with conjunctivitis
have had SARS-CoV-2 detected in tears, sug-
gesting infectivity [7]. It is unclear whether viral
shedding occurs in the tears of positive cases
without ocular signs [8].

Regardless of the likelihood of viral trans-
mission from tears, the close physical contact
required for slit-lamp examination and oph-
thalmoscopy puts eye care providers at high risk
for respiratory droplet transmission [9]. Dr. Li

Wenliang, an ophthalmologist in Wuhan,
China, has been widely recognized for alerting
the public of the emerging disease. He is
thought to have contracted the virus from an
asymptomatic patient and to be the first docu-
mented patient-to-ophthalmologist fatality
[10]. In Norway, an eye clinic was the epicenter
of a local COVID-19 outbreak [11].

STRATEGIES TO MITIGATE
EXPOSURE RISK
IN OPHTHALMOLOGY CLINICS

The University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
(UPMC) Eye Center is an academic health cen-
ter-based ophthalmology practice in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. To protect our providers, our
patients, and the community, our practice
implemented policies and procedures that
addressed patient triage, environmental and
personal protective strategies in the clinic, and
adoption of video visits.

Patient Triage and Rescheduling

Eye clinic schedules were downsized to prevent
crowds of vulnerable patients in our waiting
rooms. Our physicians were tasked with triaging
scheduled patients into three groups: patients
who could be safely rescheduled for 3–6 months
in the future, those whose care might be
addressed by a video visit, and those who
required in-person care to avoid imminent,
permanent loss of vision. Similarly, physicians
were tasked with triaging surgeries and proce-
dures, delaying all but those aiming to prevent
imminent, permanent loss of vision. Triage
strategies were in line with recommendations
from the AAO and larger ophthalmology com-
munity [2, 12, 13].

Triage results are presented in Fig. 1. The
distribution into three categories varied across
subspecialties. Oculoplastic specialty encoun-
ters were more likely to be triaged to video vis-
its. Glaucoma specialty encounters, perhaps due
to a reliance on tonometry, visual fields, and
imaging, were more likely to be either post-
poned or scheduled for in-person care. Across
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specialties, preoperative visits and office proce-
dures were generally deferred, while 10–13% of
new and established patients were triaged to
video visits (Fig. 2).

Clinic Safety

Patients who could not be safely rescheduled
and those with new urgent issues were seen for
in-person encounters. Procedures were imple-
mented to protect patients and providers.

In response to the severe respiratory distress
syndrome (SARS) outbreak in the early 2000s,
eye care providers implemented measures to
decrease spread of infection. Chan et al. report
categorization of ophthalmic patients as ‘‘gen-
eral,’’ ‘‘suspect,’’ or ‘‘probable’’ infection [14].
General cases were treated with universal pre-
cautions: disposable cap, eye protection, surgi-
cal mask, gown, and hand washing. For suspect
or probable cases, precautions were expanded to
include use of a face shield, an N95 mask, and
disposable gloves.

Similar protective measures have been
described for the current pandemic. Lai et al.

Fig. 1 Rescheduling triage results by subspecialty for
patients with appointments from March 19 through April
30, 2020. Patients determined to be at high risk of eye
disease progression maintained their original appointments
as scheduled (‘‘in-person’’). Those at moderate risk were
offered a video visit for virtual check-in, and low-risk

patients had appointments canceled, with plans for
rescheduling in 3–6 months. Patient risk stratification
was determined by each individual provider. CES, com-
prehensive eye service; motil, adult strabismus and motility
service; neuro-oph, neuro-ophthalmology service; oculo-
plast, oculoplastic surgery service

Fig. 2 Rescheduling triage results by visit type for patients
with appointments from March 19 through April 30,
2020. Results reflect visits from the retina and glaucoma
services. New, new patient to the practice; Follow up,
established patient seeking a medical visit; Postop, visit
within the 90-day postoperative period; Preop, patient visit
to plan for surgery, Procedure, patient scheduled for a
procedure-only visit with a provider
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report implementation of measures including a
questionnaire for travel and contact history and
for temperature measurement on clinic entry
[15]. A positive screen resulted in deferral of eye
care and referral for medical evaluation. Febrile
patients requiring urgent eye care were seen in
the emergency department. Personal protective
equipment was utilized as described by Chan
et al. [14]. Air ventilation was enhanced in
waiting areas. Exam equipment and high-touch
surfaces were disinfected. Protective shields
were installed at slit lamps. Similar measures
have been undertaken by ophthalmology
departments worldwide [16].

Across our department, any patient sched-
uled for an in-person visit is screened by tele-
phone for symptoms of fever, cough, dyspnea,
or contact with sick persons. Temperature is
measured upon entry to the building. Positive
screens or fever prompt deferral of all but the
most urgent care until infection risk is further
assessed.

All patients and all clinic staff are required to
wear masks during all patient encounters. Pro-
viders are required to use N95 masks for
encounters with patients who have confirmed
disease or a positive symptom screen (Fig. 3).
Waiting room chairs are arranged approxi-
mately 6 feet apart to promote social distancing.
Appointment desk check-in lines are labeled
with floor markers to indicate 6 feet of separa-
tion. Equipment is disinfected after each use.
Hand hygiene on entry and exit of the exam
room is required as always. Ophthalmic testing
is reserved for cases for which it is needed to
guide management in preventing imminent,
permanent loss of vision. UPMC continues to
perform contact tracing on any positive
patients, and thus far there have been no
reported cases of spread or outbreak attributed
to our department.

Ophthalmology Resident Safety

In addition to minimizing patient visits, our
department also reduced in-person educational
meetings. Instead, resident lectures and grand
rounds presentations are given remotely by
interactive online video conference (Zoom, San

Jose, CA, USA). Due to a decrease in clinic vol-
umes, ophthalmology resident schedules were
reorganized into three teams. One team covers
the hospital and clinic setting for a given week,
followed by 2 weeks at home in quarantine
from the other groups to mitigate any cross-
contamination. Inpatient ophthalmology con-
sultations are offered remotely by telephone,
photograph, or video with primary teams when
deemed appropriate.

VIDEO VISITS

Patients not triaged to in-person encounters or
rescheduling were offered video visits (Figs. 1,
2). Store-and-forward fundus photography has
been used for diabetic retinopathy screening
[17], and real-time interactions via phone and
video have been described between eye care
providers in rural areas and remote consultant
ophthalmologists [18].

Video visits have been reported in other
surgical subspecialties [19–21]. However, real-
time video interactions for ophthalmic visits
have not previously been described, and video
visits had not previously been offered by our
department.

Perhaps more than in other specialties,
decision-making in ophthalmology requires
examination techniques—refraction, slit-lamp
examination, ophthalmoscopy, visual field
assessment, and imaging—that cannot feasibly
be accomplished remotely. The pandemic
allowed our physicians to consider ways that
video visits could be used for our patients’
benefit, such as checking on symptoms, refining
triage, ensuring adherence to therapy, answer-
ing questions, and providing reassurance. We
are also exploring tools to maximize the
potential of an eye exam by video encounter.

Remote Examination

Visual Function
Platforms for measuring visual acuity have been
developed for computers and tablets, with
modest evidence for their accuracy. Hundreds
of applications (‘‘apps’’) have become commer-
cially available for eye-related self-assessment
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[22], but agreement between app-based mea-
surements and office-measured Snellen visual
acuity has been modest [23–26]. Notably, app-
based platforms face limitations in usability,
availability only on certain devices, cost, and
initial setup requirements.

Due to usability limitations of commercial
visual acuity assessment platforms, we designed
and deployed an online eye chart available from
a simple, static webpage. The finished product is
available at https://farsight.care and includes a
Rosenbaum-style near card, an Amsler grid, and
a red dot for color desaturation assessment
(Fig. 4). Setup is limited to adjustment of
browser magnification settings such that a ref-
erence line is matched to the height of a credit
card.

While the accuracy of the chart requires
validation, its ease of accessibility has allowed
its use for video visit intake. Prior to a video visit
with a provider, the patient is contacted by a
department member who works with them to
ensure that they are able to use the video plat-
form (Epic, Verona, WI, USA). During that
phone call, the patient is directed to https://

farsight.care for visual acuity measurement.
Amsler grid assessment and desaturation testing
are done on a case-by-case basis. At the time of
the video visit, the provider has a summary of
the chief complaint and the near visual acuity.
In several cases in our practice, an afferent
pupillary defect was predicted from the desatu-
ration test. Over a 2-week period, approximately
61.4% (108/176) of teleophthalmology patients
were able to complete a visual acuity assessment
with the Farsight platform. Barriers to comple-
tion included patient unavailability for phone
call, lack of access to the webpage during pre-
screen calls, and inadequate time interval
between appointment scheduling and
execution.

At our Children’s Hospital, parents are pro-
vided with instructional video on measuring
age-appropriate visual acuity using existing
apps (https://youtu.be/Clp_axzAfeQ). Future
directions in remote assessment of visual func-
tion could include incorporation of validated
programs, such as Odysight medical modules,
for remote monitoring of visual acuity or
metamorphopsia [27].

Fig. 3 Personal protective equipment recommendations
by patient screen status. The left column indicates whether
the patient has screened positive or negative for exposure

to a known contact with COVID-19 or report of fever,
cough, or dyspnea
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Anterior Segment and Ocular Adnexa
Video visits allow for at least gross examination
of the ocular adnexa and anterior segment.
Video visit encounters have been reported for
initial patient consultation for cosmetic facial
or eyelid surgery [28], and remote assessment of
ptosis by photographs has good agreement with
subsequent office evaluation [29].

The absence of a slit beam and magnification
limit a detailed anterior segment examination,

but remote assessment may still provide valu-
able diagnostic information. For example, video
visits can be useful in triaging of anterior seg-
ment trauma. Remote assessment of ocular
injury in animal models can accurately identify
referable conditions, such as eyelid laceration
and globe rupture [30]. Additionally, when
provided with patient history, corneal photog-
raphy in telemedicine has demonstrated mod-
est diagnostic specificity compared with in-
person slit-lamp examination [31, 32], suggest-
ing some diagnostic utility in virtual
examination.

In our practices, video visits for patients with
subconjunctival hemorrhages and conjunctivi-
tis resulted in an encounter that did not require
follow-up. In other cases, video visits were used
to establish a clear need for an in-person visit
for patients with pain, redness, or orbital signs.
Hundreds of our previously scheduled patients
have been identified for video visit encounters,
and these visits are ongoing.

Patient Perspectives

Patients interviewed about video visits from a
general medicine practice have reported favor-
able access to providers and decreased travel
and wait times [33]. Patients also note limita-
tions, however, and have expressed concerns
about the diagnostic accuracy and loss of
patient–provider contact. Tools to mitigate
some of these concerns have been promoted as
a ‘‘webside manner:’’ Providers should engage
the patient in a video encounter as they would
in an in-person visit, maintaining eye contact,
proper posture, and patient-centered commu-
nication [33].

Limitations

Video visits are new and clearly have limita-
tions. Providers have expressed concern for the
medical and medicolegal ramifications of diag-
nostic error in the absence of a traditional
exam. One can imagine that a first episode of
iritis presenting as a red, painful eye could be
misinterpreted as a corneal abrasion or viral
conjunctivitis, and remote eye exams are

Fig. 4 Webpage to assess near visual acuity for video visits,
available at https://farsight.care
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currently unvalidated. Research in this realm is
ongoing at UPMC regarding patient satisfac-
tion, diagnostic error rates, and clinical
outcomes.

Although trainees can join or initiate video
visits within Epic to participate in patient care,
the volume, quality, and overall impact of video
visits on their training and education remains
uncertain. In the meantime, we have found that
the video visits provide benefit to our patients
as a triage tool and as a means to continue
management of low-risk cases, and we expect to
continue offering video visit encounters post-
pandemic.

Patient confidentiality and security must be
ensured. We will continue using an encrypted
platform and giving providers private spaces for
videos with the same privacy levels of in-person
visits. Lessons learned from the growing
implementation of video visits will inform
future best practices.

Considerations for Practices Outside
of Academic Medicine

New federal regulations allow for physician
discretion while caring for patients during the
pandemic [34, 35]. Providers are permitted to
conduct telehealth in private settings with rea-
sonable safeguards to limit disclosure of pro-
tected health information. With new
guidelines, practices without video visit infras-
tructure in their electronic medical record sys-
tem may practice teleophthalmology visits
using ‘‘non-public-facing’’ remote communica-
tion products such as Zoom, Apple, or Google
platforms. When patient access to these devices
is limited, telephone encounters can be imple-
mented and billed based on time for 10-, 20-,
and 30-min intervals [17, 36, 37].

CONCLUSIONS

The COVID-19 pandemic has presented chal-
lenges to ophthalmic practice. We have dis-
cussed ways in which our department has
worked to promote safe practice through triage,
enhancement and standardization of safety
measures and personal protective equipment,

and by introducing video visits to allow patient
access to ophthalmic care without healthcare
exposure.

Looking towards the future, our providers are
simultaneously examining which operative
cases and clinical visits should be prioritized
post-pandemic. We are also evaluating expan-
ded clinic hours and adjusted clinic safety
measures to accommodate the influx upon
reopening. As we look forward to the end of this
pandemic, we will continue to apply the lessons
learned to ensure patient safety and ready access
to eye care.
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